Schedule-induced oral self-administration of cocaine and ethanol solutions: lack of effect of chronic desipramine.
Groups of rats drinking either solutions of cocaine HCl (0.16 mg/ml), ethanol (2.5% v/v), or water, drank excessive, equivalent volumes in daily, 3-h sessions of food-pellet delivery under a fixed-time 1-min (FT 1-min) schedule. During single-session exposures to pellet-delivery schedules using longer inter-pellet values (FT 3- or 5-min probe sessions), the cocaine and ethanol groups, but not the water group, drank greater ml/pellet amounts, confirming previous research. Inasmuch as enhanced ml/pellet intake during the greater FT probes correlated with the abuse potential of the drinking solution in previous research, the effect of chronic desipramine HCl (2 mg/kg, i.p. daily) on this enhanced intake response was determined. For all groups, chronic desipramine treatment (2 mg/kg was judged to be the maximum dose free of non-specific, suppressive effects) affected neither FT 1-min schedule-induced polydipsia nor did it affect the enhanced ingestional response to the greater FT probes for the cocaine and ethanol groups. Chronic administration of desipramine may have therapeutic efficacy in treating cocaine abuse only in subjects attempting to refrain from cocaine who are aided in their passage through a withdrawal phase by desipramine.